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She was detained in August this year and sentenced to three 
years after just one brief court session, she is in Banha 
prison since 26/8/2007, while her sister Bahia (46 Years) is 
on the run to be arrested for a crime she never committed 
too.  
 It is obvious that both Shadia and Bahia Nagy Ibrahim 
have not committed or participated in any crime, their fa-
ther brief conversion and absence from home was not felt 
by them due to their young age. Shadia is married as Chris-
tian, all her family members are Christians.   
If Shari Law is going to be applied here, would Shadia, her 
husband and children have to believe in Islam and change 
their official document as such?  
This case proof that there is no protection of freedom of 
religion of that Christian family in accordance with the 
Egyptian Constitution and international treaties. 

 The Question which 

needs to be answered 

is:  

“who is stupid, is it the 

law or those who prac-

tice it?” 

 

Shadia married a Chris-
tian man, all her matri-
mony ceremony was 
held at the church. She 
lived with her husband 
as a Christian family.  
Under the Egyptian law, 
it is illegal for a Muslim 
woman to marry a 
Christian man, while it 

is allowed for the Muslim man to marry a Christian women.  
As Shadia wanted to have ID card, her father’s name ap-
peared as Mustafa, (the Muslim name given to him on his 
conversion 1962), she considered this is a mistake, tried to 
correct it, but it was too difficult, then she decided to leave 
the matter.  
Later on Shadia was charged with "providing false informa-
tion on official documents" for stating she was Christian on 
her marriage certificate in 1982. 
After a lengthy trial, she was sentenced to three years in 
absentia in 2000, but the case was subsequently dropped. 
While Shadia was preparing for her son’s wedding, she was 
arrested by police and taken to police station, was charged 
of forgery of official documents and kept on remand in 
Banha prison awaiting court hearing. 

A Coptic woman in prison because of her 

 father's conversion when she was 2 years old 

Because the law stupid!! 

An Egyptian Coptic Christian woman has been jailed for three years because her fa-

ther's brief conversion to Islam 45 years ago made her legally a Muslim while her offi-

cial papers said she was Christian. 

Shadia Nagui Ibrahim (47 years), was charged with fraud for stating Christianity as her 

religion on her marriage certificate, unaware that her father's conversion to Islam in 

1962 had made her officially and automatically a Muslim. Three years later, Nagui 

Ibrahim moved home and re-converted to Christianity. He got a certificate for the 

Church to proof that he returned back and live as a Christian. He also practise Christi-

anity  till he died. 

Shadia Nagui Ibrahim 
Source: US Coptic Association 
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To Join the United Copts of Great Britain Write to : 
E-mail: info@unitedcopts.org 
Or log on: http://www.unitedcopts.org 
And fill the form Or speak to Tel: 07976710729 

To Support United Copts of Great Britain: 
You can fill in the Standing Order attached or log on: 
http://www.unitedcopts.org/images/stories/pdf/ucgb%
20standing%20order.pdf 

The Grand Sheikh of Al-Azhar Dr. Sayed Tantawi 
visited the Coptic Orthodox Church in London 

Ekladious Ibrahim — London: 

By own initiative which reflects the spirit of love and 
tolerance, the Grand Imam Dr. Sayed Al Tantawi, Grand 
Sheikh of Al-Azhar Mosque, accompanied by the Egyp-
tian Ambassador to the United Kingdom H.E. Jihad 
Madi visited  the Coptic Orthodox Church in the British 
capital London on 15th of December 2007.  

He was received and welcomed at the Church of St. 
Mark, by His Grace Bishop Angealos of Stevenage , the 
proto-priest  Fr. Antonius Thabet, Proto-priest Fr. Mik-
hail Ibrahim , Rev. Thomas Fayez , Rev. Shenouda 
Asham, and some members of the Coptic congregation.  

It is known that the Grand Sheikh of Al-Azhar has a spe-
cial place in the hearts of many Copts, the vast majority 
of them love and respect him for what distinguishes a 
spirit of love and being away from fanaticism. This is 
what was expressed during his visit saying, "We are all 
sons of one father is Adam, a mother of one is Eve, and 
we are all brothers and sisters, live in love and peace. 
Those who abuse others, what would benefit them?!".  

He also focused on the close relationship with HH Pope 
Shenouda III which is based on a practical love and re-
spect,  and not by talking only. He said that he is going 
to return back to Egypt to celebrate Eid Al Audha with 
his muslims sons, and His Holiness Pope Shenouda with 
a delegation from the Church will attend Al-Azhar to 
visit to congratulate us for the Eid, As we go to the head 
of a delegation from Al-Azhar of the headquarters of His 
Holiness congratulations for Christmas. 

 It is noteworthy that the 
Grand Imam has been in-
vited to come to London by 
the Egyptian ambassador 
HE Jihad Madi to visit and 
confidence on the health of 
one of the imams of the  
Islamic Center at Regent 
Park in London who has 
been attacked in his office 
at the Islamic Center which 
led to his loss of eyesight completely, and caused resent-
ment in Britain Egyptian Muslims and Christians , and 
received great attention from Mr. President Hosni Muba-
rak, President of Egypt, the Prime Minister and the 
Egyptian  Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Egyptian 
ambassador and all members of the Egyptian diplomatic 
mission embassy, and the Egyptian clergy the Christians 
and  Muslims.  

Ar wvery time the Grand Sheikh Dr. Sayed Tantawi visit 
Britain , he is keen to visit Dr. Rowan Williams, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury headquarters of the "Lambis 
Palace" in the framework of continuing to build bridges 
of love and understanding between Muslims and Chris-
tians, through meetings of the Committee of the dialogue 
between religions latest of which was last September. 
The Deputy head of Al Azhar sheikh Omar Al Deeb at-
tended that annual meeting as a representatives of Al-
Azhar with representatives of the Anglican Church 
(Episcopal). 
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An Egyptian Missionary Arrested 
in Philippine 

COTABATO CITY, Philippines--The Egyptian missionary 
Sheikh Mohammad Al Sayed, Ahmed Mussa, a teacher of 
Arabic language and Islamic religion at a philippine’s Is-
lamic School was  arrested one week before Christmas for 
allegedly plotting a Christmas bomb attack, and was re-
leased by police over the weekend after a local court al-
lowed him to post bail.  

The police and military team raided his rented apartment 
and reportedly found materials for homemade bombs, 60-
mm mortar ammunition, timing devices, nine-volt batteries, 
schematic wiring diagrams for blasting, and a military man-
ual of the Moro Islamic Liberation Front.  

Reports from Cairo also identified him as an envoy of 
Sunni Islam's highest seat of learning, the Al Azhar. The 
institution's grand imam had told Egypt's official Mena 
news agency that Mussa was arrested "by mistake" and that 
he was personally following up the case of Sheikh.  

Agence France-Presse reported that Egypt's religious affairs 
ministry issued a statement saying that Sheikh Mussa was 
being well treated but that there were contacts at the highest 

level between the two governments to try to secure his re-
lease.  
"Sheikh Mussa is a man of faith who represents a prestig-
ious religious institution," the ministry said.  
Egyptian Ambassador Salwa Moufid Kamel Magarious 
visited Sayed over the weekend and said his presence in 
Mindanao as an Islamic missionary was covered by a bilat-
eral agreement between the Philippines and Egypt. But the 
government's Anti-Terror Council bristled Tuesday at the 
claim that Mussa was arrested by mistake.  

 France-Presse, Mindanao Bureau     



There should be no democracy 
 for the enemies of democracy 
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Why we call for Radical Muslims to be excluded  
from the political process?  

First, quoting from Victor Davis 
Hanson article “Traitors to the 
enlightenment” he said: ”The first 
Western Enlightenment of the 
Greek fifth-century B.C. was the 
beginning of an attempt to bring to 
the human experience empiricism, 
self-criticism, irony, and tolerance 
in thinking. The second European 
Enlightenment of the late 18th cen-
tury followed from the earlier 
spirit of the Renaissance the 
Enlightenment nevertheless estab-
lished the Western blueprint for a 
humane and ordered society. Now 
all that hard-won effort of some 
2,500 years is at risk”,  
 Now we can see the Radical 
Islamic ideology has infiltrated 
Europe; the pampered and fright-
ened Western public is caving in to 
barbarism. Caving in comes under 
so many disguises and names, you 
hear of Islamo-fascism, political 
correctness....etc. In Europe write a 
novel deemed critical of the 
Prophet Mohammed, as did Sal-
man Rushdie, and face years of 
ostracism and death threats — in 

the heart of Europe not less. Com-
pose a film, as did Theo Van 
Gogh, and find your throat cut in 
“liberal” Holland. Or better yet, 
sketch a cartoon in postmodern 
Denmark, and then go into hiding.  
 We knew it right from the 
beginning, we, the Christian mi-
nority in the Middle East, who suf-
fered the resurgence of Radical 
Islam in Egypt from the seventies 
onward, which is now a global 
phenomenon. Should the West 
lean a lesson from what happened 
to Middle East Christian minori-
ties? Yes it should.  
 Radical Islam we now understand 
is a fascist, supremacist, coercive 
ideology, bent on changing the 
world by fear and intimidation to 
dominate the world, it does not 
believe in the elemental freedoms, 
the equality of mankind or democ-
racy.  
 When Mohammed Ahmed Hegazi 
converted to Christianity in Cairo 
in August this year, what hap-
pened? Muslim scholars openly 
asked for his execution. Radical 

Islam is the greatest threat to per-
sonal safety and political freedom 
in the world in the 21st centaury.   
 Now in spite of the continual 
attempts at polishing Radical Islam 
by well organized and well fi-
nanced organisations, and they are 
so many, but they all have their 
roots in, and originate from the 
Muslim Brotherhood ideology, it is 
obvious that the Muslim Brother-
hood agenda, in spite of all rheto-
ric, has not moved an iota since its 
inception following the fall of the 
Ottoman empire. Muslim Brother-
hood was established in Egypt in 
1928 by Hassan El-Bana in Is-
mailia to revive the idea of Islamic 
Khalifa. 
 The principles of Muslim Brothers 
remains, as per “Milestones” book 
by Sayed Qutb aspiring to Build-
ing the Muslim individual, the 
Muslim family, the Muslim soci-
ety, the Muslim state, the Khalifa, 
and eventually Mastering the 
world with Islam.  
 The motto of the Muslim 
Brotherhood remains Allah is our 

By: Dr. Ibrahim Habib 
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objective. The messenger is our 
leader. Quran is our law. Jihad is 
our way. And Dying in the way of 
Allah is our highest hope with the 
Quran and two swords as the em-
blem. 
 As stated in the organization’s 
charter and on its website, the 
Muslim Brotherhood seeks to in-
stall an Islamic empire ruled under 
Sharia Law and a Caliphate across 
the Muslim world and ultimately 
the entire world, through stages 
designed to “Islamisize,” incre-
mentally, targeted nations. We can 
witness this very action taking 
place in Europe today.  
 The Muslim Brotherhood has 
succeeded in setting up numerous 
US front groups since the 1990s 
that should be regarded as hostile 
and a threat to the United States, 
according to Stephen Coughlin, a 
lawyer and military intelligence 
specialist on the Pentagon Joint 
Staff.  
 In a September 2007 
memorandum, Coughlin explains 
that many US Muslim aid and civil 
rights groups viewed as moderate 
by the Justice Department and 
other government agencies are 
linked to the pro-jihadi Muslim 
Brotherhood. The groups are also 
engaged in influence and deception 
operations designed to mask their 
activities and the overriding goal 
of their organization that being the 
advancement of Islamofascists 
doctrine within the United States , 
all is done by deception. 
 In "Ikhwan in America Plan” a 
document written by Muslim 
Brothers in America and made of 
20 points it says, “The process of 
settlement is a 'Civilization-
Jihadist Process.' The Ikhwan must 
understand that their work in 
America is a kind of grand Jihad in 
eliminating and destroying the 

Western civilization from within 
and 'sabotaging' its miserable 
house by their hands and the hands 
of the believers so that it is elimi-
nated and God's religion is made 
victorious over all other religions." 
 In a TV interview I took part in, 
with Sameh Fawzi a few months 
ago; when I asked Esam El-Erian, 
defined as a senior leader in the 
Muslim Brotherhood and also he is 
a master of deception by trade the 
questions: 
 Is Muslim Brothers going to apply 
Sharia if they seize power or not? 
 Is Jihad part of their manifesto to 
spread Islam or not? “See motto” 
 Are Christians equal citizens or 
Dhimmies? And Sameh asked him 
what he thinks of their Mufti  
Sheikh Abdulla El-Khatib fatwa 
when he said openly in El-Da’awa 
magazine that Christians should be 
expelled from the army and 
churches should not be allowed to 
be built in cities which were taken 
by fight like Alexandria ? 
 Are we equal in rights to get to 
leadership positions? What is 
called in Islamic jurisprudence 
“Welayat?” 

 Do Christian mothers have right 
to custody of her minor children 
when the father converts to Islam? 
 Are Muslims under Muslim 
Brotherhood rule allowed to con-
vert to Christianity according to 
article 18 of the International dec-
laration of Human rights and the 
International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights and other in-
ternational covenants? 
 Mr. Esam El-Eryan answers were 
as expected ambigious, full of 
rhetoric, never answered the points 
about custody and freedom of re-
ligion. 
I feel that now is the right time to 
intensify our efforts to expose the 
real darkness inside Radical Islam 
agenda to the whole world. As 
Baroness Cox said in the first issue 
of United Copts Magazine “Your 

experience should therefore be 

invaluable in helping us all to un-

derstand and to withstand Radical 

Islam. Radical Islam is no longer 
Coptic concern but GLOBAL 
CONCERN,  
 There should be no democracy for 
the enemies of democracy. 

 
Is Islam the solution???Is Islam the solution???Is Islam the solution???Is Islam the solution???    
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 HIJKوا أ !!.. OPIQR IهTUV IW IPXYZ[ OPIQR I\Kاث إT_أ 
                 MNز PQN RSTUVW XYTآ MN ج\]W X^\_ `aر

                                        Xcdن fإ `chW f ijk lYmn2  % MN
    MYYpYdSرة             ,,الtQuUfا vYhل \huwی yا ال[\یPوه

   Xی\|wال  ,         Xری}Wtuآlال vY~ �T� �n\W  , �YSjWو
             M^}ا الPه ik طtc~دور ا�  ,      vY~ `ر آthuواح

XQ^ا}Sال. 
IًQPIa  :              Xولlال MNوأ MNل ا�taر ��udی vذا لtSل

وأ��tء idT�N ال��m وال�{رى والt�Sل�              
ال�QN XYTpS أي pW\ك إرهW int[\ی�uN ic\ف           

 .��T ا�~tcط ~c` حlو��؟
لtSذا یwh{ن دا�N tS{~� الwuS\ج؟ ولtSذا                             
ی�j\ون دا�lmn tًS أن یvSu وی�hp ه�fء                             

 !!!ا رهYnt{ن أهlاvjk؟ هPا �tرًا t� �lmn tNر
Iًb[Ia  :                    XYا�lcة ال\|wط الtc~ا� ¡k\أن ی lnf

الthدMN XN أ�tSق ال�tهXYT الtn �SdW iuلt�Sل�          
XYk\mال  !!!!               Xضtw�k ءةtc� M� رةtc� iوه

                                    �a}Sد ال}Uب ا�tا ره tjupW iwu]ی
�Y§Wٌ �Y|k و�mWٌ` وX�TU �SjWٌ                  ,ل¥~tcط     
   Xولlال  ,           MN iنlSال �Su�Sال Xkth� \hupW tًوأی�

         XTل� ه¨یt�N `aأ  ,         �T� رt� XS©و \cumW
 \�puن{ن والthال MYca. 

IًUVن                      :  راtY|ال �T� v�QSال �ª|Sم ال}�jال
ا ~t®uدي الi�ch أN\ خ�f \Y یM|S الd|{ت            
                        tjn م}hW XYNا\aإ XN}�QN MSوه{ ض �YT�

��T رtaل ا �tSل ا�~tcط      ,  ال®Xktp ال®w\اء    
             `ªN ن أخ\ىlN إل� XTSpال �Pه luSW ون[�� أن

 lNیXQ ا�~®\
   IًdWIR  :         i�chال `hmTل XYkthªال XQی}|uال Xmaا\N

وه` ,,  ح�u نm\ف tN ه{ الNtdu¯ وآ�Y ی|{ن            
              M� عtklال ik �~}hآ` ح i�chال �Tdی ¯Ntduال

 .ن�dw و�\ض� و_\�k ورز~� 
IKدIK  :           أو X^\ال� ik اء}U ل{ن}±dSء الfه�

ik أMN الlولX أو �T�N ik ال��m وال�{رى أو          
, الt�Sل� الXYTpS یYd±{ن لS®\ أآc\ إtUءة                  

�tNlQ ی�m{ن YN{لvj ال�XYw�t والk XYc®mu{ق            
 \®N XpT®N.. 

�twUواأ !!..XنtYخ tهlmn tN \®Sل XنtYخ 
أخY\ًا lhk ا�~tcط ik إtQU ا حtdس tN�tnن                      
                   �N `©ا}uوال XcpSوال MNا� `aر ik Xhªوال
أ��tء idT�N ال��m وال�{رى والt�Sل�                  
الXYTpS وأن ©{vjW لv ولM ی®` إل� tYUدة                       
ال\��Y حtcN iQdرك آtS ه{ الtpل tnلXcdQ �ي           

ول|l~ �Q و©` إل� ~�T ا´       ,  _iء ی[³ ا�~tcط  
   !!!الQp{ن ولM یu\ك هPا ال�vT والµcm ی�{ل

                             iQNاٍن أ}W كtQأن ه vهlآVuل vW XY�\وال�
وpW\ی¡ أiQN و�Y��W أt~ v� ،iQNم lmn ذل·                 

tnلS\ور �lYU  (    �YSa iT الh\ن (الc]S\ الd\ي    
 vjل لt~ط  وtc~�tn X©t]ال \atuSل والtpSال: 

أhTº{ا atuN\آv �ن� U{ف lpWث t�Nه\ات             ” 
XwYQ�“  .          XSjSال �Pjn مt~ \c]Sا الPأن ه lhuأ� fو

ول¥�U ا�Tun ه�fء      ..  MN ن�dw دون wW{ی¡        
                             vه\atuN ا}hTºوأ vmء ال�t�dcط الtc~ا�

 vjزلtQN ا}N¨uوال. 
             tده}hW ةl~tpال XYN»ال� `ktpال� �Pه Rآ\pWو
           MN vjQSk تtهt�Wة اl� ik XSTUVuSت الt�tSال�
�a}W إل� آXdYQ الlYdة الPmراء و~tn tjkPلt�pرة           

XTmu�Sال XریtQل|\ات الtnو. 
                     Xریt�uل الtpSال X~\Uو �jQn مt~ MN vjQNو
ال[tc~�tn X©tط ��SdN �T وN\أى MN رtaل              

                lhpوال �®muال vهtSأ� MیPال MNو¼` ..  ا�
          XYQNة ا�¨ja�tn ونl�Qudط ی®\خ{ن ویtc~ا�
و�mn{ي idT�N ال��m وال�{رى وأ��tء              

    XYTpSل� الt�Sط          ..  الtc~¥ون لlی�آ �YSوال�
          vjزلtQN ik ونlaا}uSم          (  الtSW ءi_ `أن آ

 )و�tN �T ی\ام
                 X�tdال MN �jQوال �Tdت الtYTS� ت\SuUوا
                          X�tdال �uح Rcdء ی{م الtdN MN ة\_tmال

                lح ی{م ا�حtc© MN Xmnم 16/12/2007ال\ا
ول|i ی�dS{ا a\یXS ال�jQ والNt~ X~\d{ا                      

 .pn\ق ه�P الpS«ت
X©»]ال 

fًع                      :  أوt�\وال X~}dال �N X^\ا^� ال�}W
       Mpون lیl�n �Yل XSTUVuSت الt�tSء وال�tSهlوال

          �QN ب\§udن fو tًNtSW �k\mن,,    MN \�uQذا نtSk

                   iSلtmال \YSم ال�tNم أ}Yأن ا^\ح ال iQwUی�
           iQNب ا�tا ره MN ةlیla Xpw©       vTUVuSال ,

                     tQUإ XQیlN ik ثlي حPروس الlSال v�QSال ,
              Xmnأر �\S� د}Uب أtu|ل Xpw®ال �Pه �Yوأض

tًن\~ \��. 
                       XYwا�ل MYca �Y®ی tQUإ XQیlN ik ثlح tN

           »� tSjN lأح �Y�udی fر وtmل[¨ي والtn Xªلtªال
                          Xc^t]Sل iQN}Tأن ی �uنt|N RmwWن� وارV_

iSلtmال \YSال�. 
        gیij kWز m\W nopqو nr\q يXYZ[ا XQZt[Iu
                               OدیIv[ا OZwx تIاهXّqٌت وIuاX|[ غXJqو

OQwهIo[وا. 
tSk حlث lN ikیXQ إtQU آtن نf X�Yuحthuن                        

        MYkد iQNوأ iw�t^ lhح �hcU lیl_ iQNوأ iw�t^ .
lhpا الPب هtcUأ MNـ:و 

   fًأو  :        `Y~ا\� lmn iafا�م دو XdYQء آtQn دةtإ�
                  �uح tًNt� MY�»� ةlSت ل\SuUا XYw�t^و XYQNأ
                        �T� X|لtjuSال XSیlhال XdYQ|ال �Pه R|_أو

 .الhd{ط
    IًQPIa  :                 ی{م ik i�chال �mح إ©\ار ال�tن�

م ik �{دة tukة ال�§�                4/12/2007الt�»ªء    
   Xw�u]Sوال\أي               ,  ال MNد� ا�tumی vل \Nا أPوه

vTUVuSم الtmال. 
                        �Yل \Nا أPوه ،vjنthuخ\ج اح vهlhح MNو
                       XST¼ ح\اس �Yktwأ خlck ،�Yk ط ذن�tc~¥ل
               MYSلtdSط الtc~ی� ا�\^ ik ن}mی� XYTهtال�
                   �dmuوال �®muوال vTخ ال�t]k MYن}p�Sال

وأخ\ى ..  ,pW Xc�pN ik XTªSuN\ش tY�c~ tjnن         
          �TpN MN ءi_ X~\U lmn i�c~ tjض ل\mW XchQN
            tQـd�tQح� آ ik vjSا�\a `ا آ}UtQWري، وt�uال
               vیlhال ik vjk}YU RmSأن ل PQN tءنtdون tQcm_و

 .وح�u الY{م
                   ik Rpت ون�\�uت وانtm�tال� �Pت ه\Uو
                   �S� ik XQNt|ال lhpوال �®muر الtإض\ام ن
N{رو�tت ال�T]u والmu®� وا رهtب ، و~tم              

            Sjdn»N MN MYntال� lی\�un عt�\وال X~}dال،t 
 !!!!�v الt� tSjn \Ydریtن ik tًNtSW ال�\ی� الtmم

�twUواأ  !!.                  �®muوال lhpال `u~ �Su�N اPjk
                               �pال vY~ `آ �Yk رجt]ال MN tQYال{ارد إل

¯Ntduوال vاح\uوال. 
          \W}uال ik XYw�tاء ال�}aا� �YSa ·ذل lmn أتlnو
       vول ،�®muوال �T]uت ال}© �wWل وارtmu_fوا
                      Mیlت الftaر MN f `hmTأي ©{ت ل �wW\ی

وMN f أ��tء idT�N            ..  ا iN»U ا�a«ء   
وMN  f رtaل الthن{ن              ..  ال��m وال�{رى       

الn vjuS\ئ ح�u     ..  وا�MN لhY{ل إهlأوا وThmW{ا      
�uإدان RcªW.!!!! 

وtaءت الh{لX الtªنXY أن الi�ch آ�� نthب                     
                    `mu�uل XYTهtوال� XY�Sjر الtداد ن¨uل XchQSال

tjر وأرذل}Nا� �kا}un fإ `mu�W f iوه. 
 ~uاiZ[ا T_ا� OwQ[ اثT_م16/12/2007 أ 

                    Rcdء ی{م الtdN MN XmUtuال X�tdال MN ءًاln
م lnأت ktpa` الX~}d وال\�tع            15/12/2007

        XYntت ا رهt�tSال� vjآ\pWو vهlنtdW ءtSهlوال
                   XQیlN ik MآtNة أl� ik �S�uال ik XSTUVuSال
                    �uة ، حlیl_ XYQNة أftcNfو RS© �N ،tQUإ

 .t�Wوز �lد ه�fء اfÃف 
هPا ال�Pjn �S�u ال�\اءة والlpuي لthTن{ن                         

vThn :ی�tن ال�}Ntn³ ©\اShال 
 أMYN دی\ الlhیMYd ال�{د ا�~®\

I\Kا O\یTZV طIv�fا X�IdR XیTrq 
واu~ ا]Tv� TQdا]�dم ا]iopZب وزیX ا]�\OQZ ا]X�P ”     ��w�� OQwpZت صOJQp اfهXام ا]IrهXیXvR Oًا یirل  

  T� �Q_   265رت X�IdRه� i�QwW ip\Vن و     ،    kW أ_Tاث إXt�Zw[      I\� O�uIpW �u I\KریkصXف iUqیItت   
 �Q\أ]� ج .  ��wZت شIQJw�[ن ا�V I\� �uIpW بiي أیToW TQd[ح اX17   وص                    O�bی�T�_ رةI�Q�Kو Iری�I�o�q ��p�W   ،  

  .  إUV ��pq Xa¢ أ]iاح ا]¡جIج �u واج���I  وIQJwqت OdQ\�V O�QdV ا]TQdة ا]mUراء XWی�

 iQwWن ج\�Q ، وا]iw�Zب هi             8ا]�IQJwت Trqر ipVا]�        £XQ ان ا]kW ¢Uv اهI]� ا]Or�\Z یirل ان                     
آn[Ij IZ   .    ویIrل ا�q �P دu¨ ا]�iUی¢        .  iUqی¢ ا]Xt�ZریfIV kر�Iم ا]�QrQrp و ]Xu §Qض اى ر��               

                 ª�u ¨W ،�ZآIpZw[ ��ZیTrqوی¨ وX�[وا nیX|�[ل اIZا� �u kQvvd�Z[ا «w� ¢vr[ن ی�� ا�V I\Kا �u طIv�fا
ا]�\�dQ ا]kW �rw¬Z ایIم ا]Idدات، و�JwR IW ªQwYq ا��Tاء ا]I�Xع ا]¬I£iء �I\�[IV§ وا]�pZت ، وان                        
. ی�� npK ا]�wZ ا]kW «�vr اTV kWfون f ~QwUqن اi�W kWfاj»ء وهi ا]u nvd» آIW g یTpث ]��Ivط                     
                             ¨W TیT�[ر اiYr[وا «RاX�[ا �oQ�P ��J�Ixو kW �[وT[ا kWا �_IvWو kWfا XیTW ل¡UV Itا ایiv[Ijو
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The Problem of the Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood    
MIDDLE EASTERN OUTLOOK    

By Jeffrey Azarva, Samuel Tadros   

On June 20, 2007, the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of 

Intelligence and Research convened a meeting of U.S. intel-

ligence officials to weigh the prospect of formal engage-

ment with the Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood,[1] known in 

Arabic as al-Ikhwan al-Muslimin. The session was the re-

sult of several years of discussion about engaging the group 

considered by many to be the fountainhead of Sunni funda-

mentalism.   
Although the Bush administration established a diplomatic 
quarantine of the Brotherhood after September 11, 2001, 
members of the U.S. House of Representatives held several 
meetings in Egypt in the spring of 2007--almost three 
months before the State Department meeting--with Muham-
mad Saad al-Katatni, an independent member of the Egyp-
tian parliament and the head of its Brotherhood-affiliated 
bloc. On April 5, 2007, House Majority Leader Steny 
Hoyer (D-Md.) broke with convention and met with Katatni 
at the Egyptian parliament building and at the residence of 
U.S. ambassador to Egypt Francis J. Ricciardone. Then, on 
May 27, 2007, a four-member U.S. congressional delega-
tion led by Representative David Price (D-N.C.) met with 
Katatni in Cairo.    
Following Hoyer's visit, the U.S. Embassy in Cairo dis-
missed Egyptian criticism that his meetings presaged a re-
versal of U.S. policy.[2] In November 2007, Ricciardone 
also played down the meetings when he claimed that U.S. 
contacts with nominally independent Brotherhood members 
did "not imply American endorsement of the views of the 
individual parliamentarians or their political affiliates."[3] 
Despite this reassurance, the meetings with Katatni are in-
dicative of opinion leaders, both inside and outside the U.S. 
government, warming to the idea of dialogue and recon-
ciliation with the Brotherhood.  
While acknowledging doubts about its democratic bona 
fides, recent essays and opinion pieces featured in Foreign 

Affairs, The New York Times Magazine, and the Boston 

Globe have all suggested that engagement with the Egyp-
tian Brotherhood--the progenitor of every major Islamist 
movement today--could serve U.S. interests in spreading 
democracy to the Arab world.[4] In 2006, a much publi-
cized white paper by the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace likewise concluded that, despite several "gray 
zones" of ambiguity in Islamist thinking, a "policy of en-
gagement with Islamist organizations, particularly with 
their reformist wings, is the only constructive option open 
to organizations and governments that believe democratic 
development in the Middle East is in everybody's inter-
est."[5]   
The logic behind such reasoning rests on the supposition 
that, in a region where political Islam enjoys widespread 
appeal, so-called moderate Islamist movements are better 
suited to effect political change than their secular rivals. 
Given these organizations' large constituencies, it has be-
come fashionable for engagement advocates to contend that 
representative governments can emerge in the Arab world 

only if groups like the Brotherhood are integrated into the 
political process. In a country with strong Islamic currents 
like Egypt, such a policy would appear not only sensible 
but inevitable. Yet while the movement, established by 
Hassan al-Banna in 1928, constitutes the most organized 
and well-funded opposition in the country today--the by-
product of both its charitable services and da'wa (literally 
"call to God," or preaching) network that operate outside 
state control--any examination of its rhetoric and political 
platforms shows U.S. outreach to be premature. Despite its 
professed commitment to pluralism and the rule of law, the 
Brotherhood continues to engage in dangerous doublespeak 
when it comes to the most fundamental issues of democ-
racy.  
Islamic Law and a Civil State : 
For all its talk of embracing liberal reform and a civil style 
of governance--albeit with a marja'iyya, or Islamic source 
of authority, at its core--the Brotherhood remains a dog-
matic organization wedded to religious ideology. Nowhere 
are the perils of cooperation with the Brotherhood or its 
increased participation in the political arena more discerni-
ble than in the group's vision for a future Egyptian state. 
The Brotherhood's first political reform initiative, issued in 
March 2004, provides a window into the group's thinking.
[6] Regarding the movement's ultimate goal, supreme guide 
Muhammad Mahdi Akef is explicit. He writes that the 
Brotherhood's "only hope, if [we] wish to achieve any pro-
gress in our lives, is to return to our faith and apply sharia 
[Islamic law]."[7] Akef explains that the "establishment of 
God's law is the real solution to all of our suffering, 
whether it is due to domestic or foreign problems. . . . This 
[the introduction of sharia] is achieved through the creation 
of the Muslim individual, the Muslim household, the Mus-
lim government, and the state which leads Islamic nations 
and carries the banner of da'wa so that the world is fortu-
nate enough to receive the best of Islam and its teach-
ings."[8] 
But since sharia has always resembled more of an ever-
evolving set of rulings and interpretations than a codified 
legal system, the Brotherhood's appeal for Islamic law has 
aroused fears of just what its implementation would entail. 
Akef's initiative provides few specifics, but when he does 
elaborate there is cause for concern. For instance, under the 
rubric of building the "Egyptian human being," Akef stipu-
lates that the media be purged of all material contradicting 
Islamic rulings; in the field of educational reform and scien-
tific study, he seeks a greater emphasis on military training 
and memorization of the Quran; and with respect to cultural 
creativity and the arts, he calls for "conformity between the 
cinema and theater and the principles and values of Is-
lam."[9]  
Misgivings about the Brotherhood's desire for an Islamic 
state by no means end there. While Akef has maintained 
that the application of Islamic law would be consistent with 
that of Egyptian law--article 2 of the Egyptian constitution 
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enshrines Islam as the official state religion and Islamic 
jurisprudence as the principal source of legislation--his 
claim has failed to assuage fears. President Anwar Sadat 
introduced the latter provision into the constitution in 1981 
not to facilitate the enactment of Islamic legislation, but to 
appease his Islamist opposition as a means of undercutting 
leftist influence. To be sure, its effect on the drafting of 
legislation since has been minimal. Akef's explanation is 
insufficient to quell concerns about the conflicts that could 
arise in lawmaking should a Brotherhood plurality deem 
legislation "un-Islamic." Here, uncertainty abounds. What 
issues, for instance, would the group regard as divine and 
beyond the pale of elected officials? More importantly, how 
would the constitutionality of a controversial law be deter-
mined; that is, would independent arbiters, such as religious 
clergy, determine its compatibility, or would government 
institutions deliver a ruling? Perhaps of greater conse-
quence, how would the Brotherhood respond to a decision 
that contravenes Islamic law?    
Since 2004, Brotherhood members have tried to resolve 
these quandaries, but their statements have only served to 
muddy the issue further. The dissonance between the Ara-
bic-language pronouncements of senior officials in the or-
ganization's Guidance Bureau and their softer, more elastic, 
English-language interviews and publications has generated 
greater skepticism about the movement's adherence to de-
mocratic values. In a July 20, 2005, interview with the 
Egyptian government weekly Akher Sa'a, Akef rekindled 
such doubts about an "Islamist free-elections trap" when he 
claimed: "We believe in democracy fully because it is the 
one that brings free and fair elections. But as for democracy 
without limits, which says that the people's opinion is eve-
rything, we say to it 'no.' People's opinion is guided by 
sharia."[10]  
Six months later, Akef's words took on added significance 
when the Brotherhood registered unprecedented gains in the 
2005 legislative elections. Independent candidates belong-
ing to the group captured eighty-eight seats in the 454-
member parliament despite contesting just 35 percent of the 
races.[11] Eager to put domestic and international concerns 
to rest after the elections, prominent Guidance Bureau 
member Abdel-Moneim Abul-Fotouh told the English-
language Al-Ahram Weekly that, concerning Akef's stance, 
"No law, no matter how divine, can be enforced without the 
public's consent."[12] Muhammad Habib, Akef's deputy, 
later seconded Abul-Fotouh's view in an April 2007 inter-
view with The New York Times Magazine when he declared 
that, should the People's Assembly (the lower house of par-
liament) propose a law in violation of sharia, the legislature 
would have ultimate jurisdiction in reconciling the matter. 
"The People's Assembly has the absolute right in that situa-
tion," Habib explained. "Parliament could go to religious 
scholars and hear their opinion, but it is not obliged to listen 
to these opinions."[13]   
Abul-Fotouh's and Habib's comments may appear to reflect 
enlightened thinking, but when juxtaposed with the Broth-
erhood's most recent platform, disseminated to Egyptian 
intellectuals in August 2007 in a preliminary draft and in-
tended as a blueprint for a civil party, they are far less reas-
suring. The program, according to the independent Egyp-
tian daily Al-Masry Al-Youm, calls for the creation of a 

"Supreme Ulama Council," a body of elected religious 
scholars that would review executive decisions prior to im-
plementation for their compliance with Islamic law.[14] 
The platform states that while the body would serve in a 
consultative capacity, its opinions would be compulsory on 
matters governed by "proven [Islamic] texts,"[15] an amor-
phous term that could easily expand the council's authority. 
Muslim Brotherhood officials have defended the program 
as a trial balloon, but their claims miss the point. For a 
group sorely in need of revamping its public image, the 
mere reference to such a council, one reminiscent of Iran's 
wilayat al-faqih (guardianship of the jurists) system of gov-
ernance, will recast discussion about its true intentions.   
The group's actions, especially in parliament, have also 
engendered little confidence in its agenda. Although the 
Brotherhood's growing presence in recent years has injected 
more accountability and debate into an otherwise anemic 
legislature--representatives from the ruling National De-
mocratic Party (NDP) now attend committee voting ses-
sions with greater frequency lest their more disciplined 
Muslim Brotherhood colleagues obtain a quorum--
increased representation has done little to moderate the 
movement's ranks. Muslim Brotherhood lawmakers have 
often used their forum in parliament more to rail against 
what they perceive as Egypt's cultural decadence than to 
offer real prescriptions for the country's unemployment, 
inflation, or housing crises.      
A 2005 study conducted by the Al-Umma Center for Stud-
ies and Development in Cairo revealed that of the total 
number of Brotherhood interpellations during the 2000-
2005 parliament, approximately 80 percent dealt with is-
sues of culture, media, or education. The trend has carried 
over to the current parliament. In November 2006, Brother-
hood member of parliament Ali Laban excoriated Educa-
tion Minister Yousri al-Gamal for appointing Monica 
Chavez, a U.S. education expert, to administer a project 
reforming the country's curricula. "The appointment of an 
American expert to take responsibility for modernizing 
education in Egypt is an act of treason for which the minis-
ter should be executed," stated Laban, who is a visceral 
critic of the U.S. Agency for International Development's 
efforts in Egypt.[16] He recommended a similar punish-
ment for Prime Minister Ahmed Nazif and Minister of Reli-
gious Endowments Hamdi Zaqzouq after they approved 
tearing down a Cairo mosque to make way for a downtown 
subway line. Laban may be a firebrand, but his outlook for 
Egypt is not an aberration: other Muslim Brotherhood par-
liamentarians have routinely submitted proposals to ban 
alcohol, Western novels, coed schooling, beauty pageants, 
and individual music artists from performing in Egypt.    
Despite these concerns--or perhaps because of them--
ambiguity in the group's official programs persists. Though 
progressive in the area of constitutional reform, the Broth-
erhood's electoral platform for the June 2007 Shura Council 
(the consultative upper chamber of parliament) elections 
continued to gloss over the contradiction in terms between 
its calls for both sharia and parliamentary democracy. Like 
the 2004 reform initiative before it, the seventy-three-page 
manifesto confirmed the "Egyptian people as the source of 
all authority," but stressed that the state's system of govern-
ance "conform to Islamic law."[17] To date, calls for 
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greater clarification on how these principles would play out 
in practice--and the all important issue of whether the 
Brotherhood would establish a political party, independent 
of the religious movement, that is open to all Egyptians--
have fallen on deaf ears. Until they are answered unequivo-
cally, the Brotherhood's inability or reluctance to reconcile 
Islamic law with democratic norms will continue to fuel 
speculation that its commitment to pluralism is both fleet-
ing and politically expedient.   
The Coptic Question 
Controversy over the Brotherhood's vision for a "civil state 
with an Islamic framework" also stems from its ambiguous, 
if not distressing, view of Egypt's Coptic Christians. 
Though considered one of the most homog-enous countries 
in the Arab world, Egypt boasts the largest Christian popu-
lation in the region; estimates vary because of sensitivity, 
but Copts are thought to comprise between 8 and 15 percent 
of the country's nearly 80 million people.[18]   
The minority status of Egypt's Coptic community has long 
been a delicate issue. The recent outbreak of sectarian vio-
lence in the village of Bamha in May 2007 highlighted the 
growing religious divide between Egypt's Christians and 
Muslims. The phenomenon is nothing new. As Nabil Abdel 
Fattah, assistant director of the Al-Ahram Center for Politi-
cal and Strategic Studies in Cairo, noted recently, the roots 
of intercommunal tension in Egypt stretch back more than 
half a century. "The structure of the political regime effec-
tively holds no space for Copts. Coptic political representa-
tion began to diminish at the end of the 1940s and with the 
coming of the 1952 revolution almost disappeared," he 
stated.[19]  
Today, the plight of Copts and other minorities is perhaps 
even more precarious. While the constitution's defense of 
universal citizenship and religious tolerance is beyond re-
proach, institutionalized discrimination against Christians 
remains commonplace. For instance, presidential decree 
291, a modern-day adaptation of the Ottoman Empire's 
Hamayouni Edict, places the construction and renovation of 
churches under government jurisdiction.[20] Approval is 
often an arbitrary and protracted process. Appointments to 
government and university posts by Egyptian president 
Hosni Mubarak are just as revealing: only one of the coun-
try's twenty-six provincial governors is Christian, and there 
are no Christian deans or presidents at any of Egypt's public 
universities.[21] Copts are also unable to matriculate at Al-
Azhar University, the taxpayer-funded institution consid-
ered the Arab world's leading center of Sunni religious 
scholarship. Discrimination also extends to politics: of the 
109 candidates fielded by the NDP and vetted by Mubarak 
in last June's Shura Council elections, not one was Coptic.
[22] In general, Christians are all but barred from the upper 
ranks of the military and executive branches.  
It is within this context that the Brotherhood's duplicitous 
remarks about religious tolerance have caused consterna-
tion among Christians. Since the Brotherhood's success in 
the 2005 parliamentary elections, the question of whether 
the group would safeguard minority rights and universal 
citizenship has risen to greater prominence.  
One source of friction between Copts and the Muslim 
Brotherhood stems from discrimination in the public sector. 
Though the Brotherhood's 2004 reform initiative and 2007 

Shura program describe Copts as "partners of the home-
land" and "part of the fabric of Egyptian society," such 
statements are mere platitudes. Semantics is a Brotherhood 
art form: the programs are more illuminating for what they 
imply than for what they actually state. Take the 2007 
Shura platform: it declares that Copts "are equal with their 
Muslim brethren in all rights and duties, and in obtaining 
public positions on the basis of ability and specializa-
tion."[23] On the surface, this clause may appear benign, 
but for those well versed in Brotherhood parlance, it is yet 
another telltale sign of deception. The document offers little 
clarity as to what this means except to state that "all citizens 
have the right to obtain membership in parliament."[24] 
Responses to questions of a more sensitive nature, such as 
whether a Christian can serve as president or hold high-
ranking positions in the security forces or executive cabinet, 
are conspicuously absent from  
the document.     
Such questions, of course, are not unfounded. In April 
1997, then-supreme guide Mustafa Mashhur set off a fire-
storm of criticism when he portrayed Copts as fifth colum-
nists and demanded the reinstatement of the jizyah, the tra-
ditional poll tax levied on non-Muslims living under Mus-
lim rule. Mashhur, no doubt one of the more polemical fig-
ures in the Brotherhood's history, told Al-Ahram Weekly 
that the taxation of Copts "is a part of sharia which also 
entails their exclusion from the army. . . . If we have non-
Muslims in the army and a Christian country attacks us, 
then Christian members of the armed forces could change 
their allegiance and become agents for the enemy."[25]   
Brotherhood officials have since repudiated the jizyah and 
the related concept of dhimmitude--the second-class status 
to which jizyah-paying, non-Muslim subjects were rele-
gated--but their track record on universal citizenship re-
mains worrisome. In a May 17, 2005, interview with the 
Arabic daily Azzaman, Habib, the current deputy guide, 
invoked the doctrine of wilaya kobra (major governance; 
i.e., the presidency) to justify the Brotherhood's position on 
religious rule. In defending the principle, which holds that 
non-Muslims cannot preside over Muslims in high-level 
civil positions, he stated: "When the movement will come 
to power, it will replace the current constitution with an 
Islamic one, according to which a non-Muslim will not be 
allowed to hold a senior post, whether in the state or in the 
army, because this right should be granted exclusively to 
Muslims."[26] In a February 2, 2006, editorial posted on 
the Brotherhood's official Arabic-language website. 
 
 Habib soft-pedaled his earlier stance when he wrote that 
the Brotherhood would bestow "complete citizenship" upon 
Christians, which would include the "full right to hold pub-
lic office, except for the head of state."[27] But as Israel 
Elad-Altman points out, Habib's translated comments on 
the Brotherhood's English-language website were even 
more diluted to read that Copts would enjoy the right to 
hold public posts "including that of head of state."[28]  
Yet, in another familiar instance of Brotherhood schizo-
phrenia, the movement's most recent party platform prohib-
its both women and Christians from occupying the presi-
dency because the position entails certain Islamic duties 
neither can perform.  



On October 10, 2007, Brotherhood member of parliament 
Mustafa Awadallah echoed the document's view when he 
stated, "We cannot accept a Coptic nominee for president" 
because "we do not want to oblige anyone at the expense of 
religion."[29]     
Mistrust of the Muslim Brotherhood is also rooted in its 
equivocal condemnations of sectarian violence. When Cop-
tic-Muslim violence convulsed Alexandria, Egypt's second 
largest city, in April 2006 after a knife-wielding Muslim 
assaulted parishioners in three churches, killing one, Essam 
El-Erian, head of the Brotherhood's political bureau, de-
nounced the attacks as "wanton acts of violence," confirm-
ing that the "grievances of the Coptic community of Egypt 
are an integral part of the wider grievances of the people of 
this country."[30] However, an April 17, 2006, report in the 
London daily Al-Quds al-Arabi revealed that, while the 
Brotherhood condemned the attack itself, it endorsed the 
whitewashed account put out by the Egyptian Interior Min-
istry: that the violence was not the result of religious intol-
erance or incitement, but rather the work of a mentally de-
ranged individual.[31] The Brotherhood's acknowledge-
ment of the root causes behind Christian-Muslim strife has 
since improved but leaves much to be desired. Following 
the latest episode of violence in Bamha, in which Muslims, 
protesting the construction of a church, set fire to Coptic 
shops and homes, the movement issued an English-
language condemnation attributing the incident to "religious 
intolerance" and an "incorrect understanding of Islam," but 
posted no such statement in Arabic.   
A Renunciation of Violence? 
Reservations about the Brotherhood extend to the group's 
position on violence. To date, it has eschewed only terror-
ism within Egypt, which arouses suspicions about its efforts 
to obtain legitimacy as a peaceful political actor.   
That the Brotherhood has sanctioned violence in the past is 
not in question. A 1946 intelligence report commissioned 
by the U.S. War Department painted a picture of a "militant 
society" that "encourages youth movements and maintains 
commando units and secret caches of arms," estimating that 
the movement possessed somewhere between 60,000 to 
70,000 rifles.[32] Established in the 1940s under British 
occupation, the group's paramilitary branch known as the 
al-nizam al-khas (special apparatus) carried out a wave of 
bombings and targeted assassinations. The violence culmi-
nated in the 1948 murder of Egyptian prime minister Mah-
moud Naqrashi following his order to disband the move-
ment. A failed attempt by the group on the life of then-
prime minister Gamal Abdul Nasser in October 1954--its 
actual role in plotting the attack is still the subject of con-
troversy--forced the movement underground until it re-
emerged under Sadat as a counterweight to Nasserist forces. 
By the time it resurfaced in the 1970s, however the Brother-
hood was not in a position to engage in terrorist activity 
against the state.   
Instead, the movement sought a modus vivendi with the 
Sadat regime. As Gamal Sultan, an ex-member of the vio-
lent Islamist group al-Jama'a al-Islamiya, explained, "The 
Muslim Brotherhood had just come out of Nasser's prisons, 
they were worn out and just wanted to make peace with the 
government--al-Jihad and al-Jama'at were young groups 
that had different ideas--they were more appealing to the 
youth."[33] Upon their release, most Muslim Brotherhood 

members recanted their views on violence and distanced 
themselves from the beliefs of Sayyid Qutb, the Muslim 
Brotherhood ideologue whose seminal 1964 work, Sign-

posts, served to radicalize a new generation of Egyptians 
for whom the group was not confrontational enough. 
(Today, the Muslim Brotherhood as a movement still re-
fuses to renounce Qutb's tract, even though it serves as the 
ideological inspiration for al Qaeda and other like-minded 
terrorist groups).  
But as the Brotherhood's radical fringe splintered off to 
embrace jihad and take up arms, the Guidance Bureau, led 
by then-supreme guide Omar Tilmisani, embarked on a 
new, gradualist approach to implementing Islamic law by 
penetrating society not only through the mosque, but also 
through the political system. Although prohibited from op-
erating as a licensed political party, Muslim Brotherhood 
members were allowed by Mubarak to stand as independent 
candidates for parliament in the 1980s. In the 1984 legisla-
tive elections, the group threw its hat in the ring by forming 
an alliance with its traditional foe, the liberal al-Wafd party. 
The Muslim Brotherhood shift in methodology paid off as 
the alliance won 13 percent of the seats in parliament, and 
the Brotherhood emerged as a potent opposition force to 
Mubarak.[34] The movement's intermittent participation in 
elections since 1984--and its apparent willingness, at least 
procedurally, to play by government rules despite heavy 
manipulation--has helped silence many of its critics, but 
questions about its repudiation of violence still linger.       
On December 10, 2006, Muslim Brotherhood-affiliated 
students clad in fatigues and black masks staged a paramili-
tary parade at Al-Azhar University. The Hamas-style spec-
tacle drew a swift rebuke from government officials leery 
of the movement's clandestine nature and violent history. 
Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs Moufid Shehab 
accused the movement of reactivating latent militia cells by 
"issuing directives to Al-Azhar University students . . . to 
undertake acts of sabotage, violence, and destruction."[35] 
Although the parade allegedly arose as a remonstration 
against restrictions placed on Brotherhood students running 
in student union elections, the group gave the government 
and state-run press ample ammunition to portray it as a 
threat by failing to adequately respond to their recrimina-
tions. Brotherhood leaders apologized and denounced the 
event, but they squandered a golden opportunity to make 
their movement's internal operations more transparent. Par-
liamentary bloc leader Muhammad Saad al-Katatni, for 
example, spun the episode as an "athletic" display, yet 
failed to discredit charges, no matter how specious, of Mus-
lim Brotherhood incitement and indoctrination on univer-
sity campuses.  
 
While the Al-Azhar episode rekindled doubts about the 
movement's disavowal of violence at home, it has been its 
position on violence and terrorism beyond Egypt's borders 
that has given U.S. policymakers pause. Here, Muslim 
Brotherhood sympathizers have found it more difficult to 
rally to its defense. On August 3, 2006, with Arab govern-
ments standing on the sidelines during the height of the 
Israel-Hezbollah war, Akef declared his readiness to "send 
immediately 10,000 mujahedeen to fight the Zionists along-
side Hezbollah."[36] That Akef, who had praised Hezbol-
lah's initial seizure and killing of Israeli soldiers on July 12, 
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2006, as a "heroic act"--the casus belli for Israel's month-
long military campaign--was unable to deliver on his prom-
ise mattered little. His declaration was consistent with the 
movement's anathematic view of Israel. In their public ora-
tory, Akef and other Brotherhood officials have made little 
secret of their enmity for both Israel and the United States, 
which, like the Jewish state, they perceive as a colonial and 
expansionist power. To this end, the Brotherhood has regu-
larly endorsed Palestinian and Lebanese "resistance"--a 
euphemism for terrorism--against Israel and legitimized 
suicide operations against U.S. forces in Iraq and Afghani-
stan as "a religious obligation."[37]    
Camp David and the U.S.-Egyptian Relationship 
Should the Brotherhood ever assume power or constitute a 
majority in parliament, such positions, of course, would 
have profound implications for the Camp David Peace Ac-
cords and, ipso facto, the U.S.-Egyptian relationship. While 
the Brotherhood's numerous policy programs have skirted 
the issue of adherence to the accord, Akef has been more 
forthright in his public pronouncements. In a November 10, 
2007, interview, Akef stated that the "Brotherhood has not 
recognized Camp David from the very first day it was 
signed," explaining not only that the group rejects all agree-
ments with Israel but that Arabs and Muslims should "resist 
the enemy [Israel] with armed jihad."[38]  
So ingrained is this rejectionist stance within the Brother-
hood that when political bureau chief and unofficial spokes-
man Essam El-Erian, a so-called voice of moderation, told 
the pan-Arabic daily al-Hayat in October 2007 that the 
"Brotherhood would recognize Israel if it ever came to 
power," the internal backlash proved so overwhelming that 
El-Erian retracted his statements and informed the Brother-
hood's website that the movement "sees Israel's existence as 
null and void. . . . [I]t is not possible to recognize it."[39] 
Perhaps concerned that El-Erian's initial statement signaled 
a softening of the Muslim Brotherhood position, Akef put 
the issue to rest when he emphasized that the movement 
"did not have anything called 'Israel' in its dictionary," and 
that while Muslim Brotherhood members were free to ex-
press their opinions, "the final decision rests with the su-
preme guide."[40]  
But despite their tough talk, Muslim Brotherhood leaders 
have yet to articulate how they would deal with the likely 
fallout of such a decision. To be sure, abrogating the Egyp-
tian-Israeli peace agreement would be reckless. It would 
have far-reaching consequences not only for the Brother-
hood but also for Egypt. Voiding the treaty would acceler-
ate the Brotherhood's isolation in the Western world, but 
more importantly, it would all but guarantee the termination 
of Egypt's annual $1.8 billion U.S. aid package--$1.3 bil-
lion of which is earmarked for military assistance. For the 
Egyptian military, a powerhouse institution that depends on 
Washington for much of its training and the procurement 
and maintenance of its armaments, an abrupt cutoff would 
jeopardize security and invite internal instability. Just how 
the Brotherhood would compensate for U.S. assistance and 
maintain a deterrence capability toward Israel is unclear.   
Economic considerations are also paramount to the equa-
tion. In their rhetoric, Muslim Brotherhood leaders have 
often touted plans to develop traditionally neglected re-
gions, such as Upper Egypt and the Sinai Peninsula. But 
would, for example, a Brotherhood-led government subor-

dinate pragmatism to principle and annul the Qualified In-
dustrial Zone (QIZ) agreement, a 2004 trilateral arrange-
ment with Israel and the United States whereby Egyptian 
goods manufactured in designated industrial areas can enter 
the United States duty-free because of a proviso that such 
products contain a minimum percentage of Israeli inputs? 
While it is true that the QIZs are geared toward textiles, 
their abolition would not be insignificant. From January to 
November 2006 alone, Egypt exported LE 3.5 billion ($630 
million) worth of goods under the QIZ, an amount equaling 
22 percent of all Egyptian exports sent to the United States 
during that period.[41] Indeed, if a Brotherhood-led govern-
ment decided to scrap the QIZ deal, which Egypt and Israel 
expanded in October 2007 to include eight new zones in 
Upper Egypt, such a decision would no doubt have a delete-
rious effect on Egypt's ability to attract foreign investment, 
and could scuttle its participation in the European Union's 
Euro-Mediterranean free-trade zone, slated to come on line 
in 2010.  
Engage or Isolate?   
Since the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, U.S. policy-
makers have grappled with various challenges in their ef-
forts to spread democracy to the Arab world, of which few 
have been thornier than the question of how to cope with 
the region's mainstream, non-violent Islamist movements. 
The dilemma is clear: Should the U.S. government reach 
out to organizations that obtain power through legal chan-
nels but that may be inimical to Western interests? Or 
should it isolate such movements and subject itself to the 
charge of advancing a foreign policy fraught with double 
standards? In the aftermath of 9/11, the Muslim Brother-
hood in Egypt has presented U.S. officials with precisely 
this conundrum.   
 
The question has become particularly acute, especially in 
academic circles, since 2005, when the movement made 
historic gains in parliamentary elections and became the 
leading opposition force to the Mubarak government. Those 
advocating U.S. engagement with the Brotherhood have 
pointed to both its success at the ballot box and the weak-
ness of secular liberal parties, both financially and organi-
zationally, to suggest that democracy in Egypt cannot come 
at the group's expense. Washington's so-called search for 
secular, cookie-cutter-style democrats is, they believe, a 
quixotic effort that ignores the elephant in the room in both 
Egypt and the Arab world. By courting the Muslim Broth-
erhood, the thinking goes, Washington could not only re-
store some of its lost credibility in the Middle East; it could 
truly serve the cause of democracy by blunting the influ-
ence of less moderate Islamist movements on the ascent 
across the region.  
 
But the ambiguous and loophole-ridden rhetoric of the 
Egyptian Brotherhood casts serious doubts on the belief 
that it could serve as a coalescing force for moderation and 
liberal reform. Some have defended the troubling discrep-
ancies within their discourse by claiming that the group's 
policy positions are a product of the environment it inhab-
its; that is, given its "outlawed" but tolerated status, its lead-
ers are loath to lay their cards on the table for fear of gov-
ernment reprisal. But while the Mubarak regime's heavy-
handed treatment of the movement may help to explain its 
efforts to maintain an aura of secrecy, especially among the  
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 Calls for Joy, Hope and Peace 
Pope Benedict XVI has appealed for just solutions 
to the conflicts in the Middle East, Iraq, Africa and 
elsewhere in his annual Christmas message.He de-
nounced terrorism and violence that victimised children 
and women. 

The Pope said he hoped the “light of Christ” would 
“shine forth and bring consolation to those who live in 
the darkness of poverty, injustice and war”. 

He also said : “May this Christmas truly be for all peo-
ple a day of joy, hope and peace.” and urged political 

leaders to have the “wisdom and courage to seek and find humane, just and 
lasting solutions” to “ethnic, religious and political tensions… [which are] de-
stroying the internal fabric of many countries and embittering international re-
lations”. 

In the Pope’s midnight Mass at the basilica, he urged people to find time for 
God and the needy. 

In Palistine: 

Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah, the Catholic leader in 
the Holy Land, called for peace in the Middle East as 
he led the Mass. He said: “This land belongs to God. It 
must not be for some a land of life and for others a 
land of occupation and a political prison,”. 

Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas, a 
Muslim, joined the midnight Mass in Bethlehem and 
emphasised that not only Christians were celebrating 
the festival. He said: “The new year, God willing, will 
be a year of security and economic stability,” he 
added: “We pray next year will be the year of independence for the Palestinian 
people,” he added. 

Calls for hates and 
Killing 

In Iraq A car bomber killed more than 
20 people when he was stopped by po-
lice and local militias in Baiji, about 
250km (155 miles) north of Baghdad. 
Later, a suicide bomber killed 10 people 
in Baquba, at the funeral of a father and 
son who were part of a Sunni group 
allied to US forces. 

In Turkey, the Turkish forces have 
killed hundreds of Kurdish rebels and 
struck more than 200 targets in northern 
Iraq in the past 10 days. 

In Egypt Rescuers are looking for 
survEgypt ivors in the rubble of a block 
of flats that collapsed in Alexandria on 
Monday, killing at least 12.  
Collapses happen frequently in Egypt's 
overcrowded urban centres, where 
many buildings are constructed with 
poor materials and regulations are 
flouted.  
Two storeys had been added illegally to 
the building and local authorities or-
dered them removed as long ago as 
1995, though the order was never im-
plemented.   Three people were pulled 
alive from the site in the suburb of Lo-
ran but another 15 are feared dead in 
the ruins.  

                       ���qI��Wi��Kر ���u T��d��oس ی��X�����V ~��Q��Jش�� Xی��T��r��[ا n��qI�����[ن واI��\��J��[ا
                           ��d�U���[ا اmه� g�x ��p�q طI�v��fا ����Q�Uي یm[ا�¨ اi[ا OریiqIری�I�[ا

وا]�KX ا]�Iری�iqIري ا]�I]� هi اi�\�R «�w�� X�Q�v�Uq ²wVع            .   واfرهIب  
اIv�fط ]TwرجO ا]�� ]� یiwYا I�Qu _�» ا]» i���dWى ا]�|�I�uXن ا]����                     
                           k�W فi�R ار دون¡�o�[وج�� ا ��u I���qiص� ¨uXqو �w��q �Qف آXUq

HTQV ��[ا kQ�d[ا .�voو�!! 

(Continuation of p 10) 
old guard, it does little to account for why--if the Brotherhood 
is as truly committed to political pluralism as its claims to be--
its leaders continue to speak out of both sides of their mouths 
on the most fundamental issues of democracy. Certainly, 
adopting airtight positions that are in line with democratic 
principles would not make the group any more prone to the 
arbitrary crackdowns it currently endures at the hands of a 
regime keen to preserve its monopoly on power. There is scant 
evidence to suggest, then, that the Brotherhood's official pro-
grams and rhetoric reflect anything but its core beliefs.  
As the Hosni Mubarak era in Egypt draws to a close, and more 
than a quarter-century of semi-authoritarianism gives way to 
potential uncertainty, it is understandable that the vast major-
ity of Egyptians desire a democratic alternative to the status 
quo. But such an alternative should not come in the form of 
the Muslim Brotherhood. Time and again, the group has dem-
onstrated its desire to fuse together mosque and state, a com-
bustible mix that, given the movement's rigid interpretation of 
Islam, bodes ill for Egypt's and the region's democratic evolu-
tion. Until the Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood can prove other-
wise in both word and deed, any attempt by the United States 
to engage it is premature. . 



 From The Book of Maqrizi written by:  a Muslim scholar in the thirteen century  

 A Window on History  

Towards the end of the month of Ragab 

year 700 of Hijra, a Moroccan minster 

came to Egypt on the way to Mecca to 

perform the duty of pilgrim when he saw 

a man in clean elegant cloth surrounded 

by public pressurising him to donate to 

them but he was ignoring them.  

The Moroccan minster got angry and 

inquired who that man is? He got furious 

when he learnt that the man was a Chris-

tian.  

The Moroccan minster went to speak to 

Prince Salar the Sultan deputy and Prince 

Bayburs the “Jashenker” and warned 

them that of Allah anger and that Allah will let them 

subdued and humiliated by their enemies if they let 

Christians take the upper hand and if they do not hu-

miliate Christians according to the religion “of Islam”   

The Christian and Jewish leaders were brought and all 

agreed that as per Umar Pact, Christians and Jews 

 muIPة �w» ا]�Iری´ 

would adhere to Umar pact by wearing blue turbans for Chris-

tians and yellow turbans for Jews, to wear belts of  robes in 

their waists, not to ride horses or mules and to be humble in 

public and if they do not do as their leaders agreed to be not 

responsible for what ever happen to them. http://al-eman.com/

Islamlib/viewchp.asp?BID=224&CID=165 

   . . .     XÌQU �aر \j_ تtأخ\ی ikو
l~ X�tSmcUم وزی\ TSuN· الS§\ب    
           �Ìآ\Ìر یtÌ©و taًtه\ة حthإل� ال
إل� الS{آ�Ì الtÌ�ÌTÌdنiّÌ وÌYÌn{ت              
ا�N\اء tSQYck ه{ ذات ی{م Ìdn{ق       
           `Ìa\Ìn }Ìإذا ه XmThال RpW `Y]ال
           XÌNtÌSÌ� �ÌYÌTس و�\k �T� راآ�
     XÌ�tSaو Xل}h®N XYa\kء وt�Yn
             �Ìن}ÌلVÌdی vÌوه �ÌntÌرآ ik ن}�Sی
        �ÌYÌTÌaن ر}Tchوی �Yن إل}�\ّ�uوی
             vÌÌه\ÌjÌÌQÌوی vÌjÌÌQÌ� ض\ÌmÌÌN }Ìوه
               vÌدوه\Ì�Ìأن ی �ÌنtÌSÌTÌ§Ìn ¯Y®وی

�Q� .   
          ÎÌYÌي ال�f}ÌN tی vj�mn ل ل�thk
         tÌQÌلtÌح ik \�QW }�Qك الlة ولtYpn
               tÌhًÌNtÌpÌWا وÏ}ÌuÌ� fّی¨د� ذل· إ vTk
      �ÌuÌcÌ^t]Sn vّوه vjل iّn\§Sّق ال\k
            ·Ìذل �ÌN �Ìوأن �Ìل `Yhk vه\Nأ ik
ن®\ان�Ì�§k i لPÌلÌ· وآtÌد أن            
          �Ìإل �ÌTÌ^و �Q� آ� v� �n ��cی
الXmTh و�ÌN �ÌTÌa ا�ÌU \ÌYÌN«ر              
ن��t الtÌ�ÌTdن وا�ÌcÌYÌn \ÌYÌN\س             
         �Ðر tÌSÌn vjد�tpی Pوأخ \Y|Q_tال�
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             tÌSÌn MÌYÌSÌTÌdÌSTل XSرح i|cوه{ ی
       ÑÌو� v� رىt®Qة ال}d~ MN vjلtن
     ÒYTdWا´ و XShن vرهPاء وح\Nا�
                MÌÌYÌÌ|ÌÌSÌÌW MÌÌN vÌÌjÌÌYÌÌTÌÌ� vÌÌّوهlÌÌ�
           `ÌÌYÌÌ]ÌÌب ال}ÌÌرآ MÌÌN رىtÌÌ®ÌÌQÌÌال
      vÌjÌلfوإذ MYSTdSال �T� vj�TdWو
               vÌÌjÌÌNا¨ÌÌإل �ÌÌaا}ÌÌوأن ال vÌÌهtÌÌإی
الَ®َ§tر وح�T� vjTS الljm الPÌي       
                   MÌn \ÌSÌ� MÌYÌQÌN�ÌSÌال \ÌYÌNأ �cuآ
ال[�tب رضi الtÌSÌk �ÌQÌ� �TّلÌ{ا            
إل� ~{ل� و^cT{ا �n\ك الt®Qرى     
         RÌmÌSÌ�Ìk د}jYن الtودی vاءه\cوآ
ن®tرى آXdYQ الXhTmS ون®tÌرى      
دی\ الc§` ونp{هv وح�\ آÌc\اء      
          \ÌÌح� lÌÌ~رى وtÌÌ®ÌQÌÌد وال}ÌÌjÌYÌال
الtÌÌÌ�ÌÌÌhÌÌÌة ا�رXÌÌÌmÌÌÌn ونÌÌÌ¼tÌÌÌ\وا          
            �Ìا إل}ÌQÌذ�VÌk د}ÌjÌYرى والt®Qال
الu¨ام الljm الSm\ّي وأل¨م �n\ك      
      �ÌcÌTn رىt®Qال �uw�t^ رىt®Qال
              iÌk رtÌن¨Ìال lÌ_رق و¨Ìال v�tSmال
أوvÌÌjÌÌ^tÌU وMÌÌN vÌÌjÌÌmÌÌQÌN رآÌÌ{ب         
ال[Y` والtÌ§Ìcل والÌuÌ¨ام ال®tÌ§Ìر            
وحّ\م �t]N vjYTلXw ذل· أو _iÌء       

�QN وأن� n\يء MN الQ®\انXY إن        
   . خtل�

                 �Ì~ن أوVÌn د}ÌjÌYÌن الtÌدی �ÌmcWا v�
ال|MN �T� XST خtل� MN الÌjÌYÌ{د         
               vÌ�tÌSÌmÌال �ÌcÌل MÌN �YT� ط\_ tN
ال®w\ والÌuÌ¨ام الlÌjÌmÌ الÌSÌmÌ\ّي               
         �Ìت إل\ÌYU Îdة نlّ� ·لPn �uوآ
ا��tSل thkم الiÌk iّÌn\Ì§ÌSÌ هlÌم              
ال|vTk ��tQ یt~ �Q|Sضi الtÌ�ÌhÌة        
   MN lYmال �Y~د Mn lSpN Mیlال iّhW
ْدل· وآ�u خ�� Vnن� f ی�Ì{ز أن      
               lÌ�ÌuÌUا tÌN fّإ �Ì�tÌQ|ال MN مljی
tQnؤ� lّ� RhT§kة آtÌn ��tQلtÌhÌهÌ\ة       
          ¡ÌÌmÌÌn �ÌÌmÌÌdk مtÌÌة أیlّÌÌN \ÌÌ®Nو
            XÌdÌYÌQÌآ ¯ÌuÌk ik رىt®Qن الtYأ�
حtªk tjpuk �uرت الXNtm وو~ÌwÌ{ا        
ل��tQT وا�ÌN\اء واÌ�tÌ§ÌuÌU{ا VÌnن            
      \ÌYÌ§Ìn ��tQ|ا ال}puk l~ رىt®Qال
               MÌ� وا\ÌcÌ|ÌW XÌ�tÌSÌa vjYkإذن و
       \ÌYªآ �Suال¨رق واح v�tSmال �cل
N�tn vjQN\اء Qk{دي ik الtÌhÌهÌ\ة        
وÌÌ®N\ أن ی�ÌÌcÌÌTÌÌ الtÌÌ®ÌÌQÌÌرى              

            �ÌcÌTÌرق وی¨Ìال vÌ�tÌSmال vjmSaVn
              \ÌwÌ®ال vÌ�tÌSÌmÌال vÌه\ÌUVn د}jYال
       ّ̀ Ìل� وُحtN �jذل· ُن `mwی vل MNو
       iÌk XNl]ال MN tmًYSa ا}mQNو �Nد
دی{ان الt�Tdن ودواویMÌ ا�ÌN\اء       
ح�u ُیSTd{ا RÌ�ÌTÌdÌuÌk الtÌº}Ì§Ìء            
            \ÌYÌmْÌn رأو� MÌSْل vه}mcuWو vjYT�
              �}ÌÌn\ÌÌض �ÌÌn vÌÌUي رPÌÌّي ال¨ÌÌال
tnلtmQل و©mw{ا ��hQ ح�ÌuÌ یtÌ|Ìد          
          fو �Ìرآ l~و vjn \ّN MNو ·Tjی
               �ÌÌuÌÌnدا MÌÌ� �}ÌÌhÌÌأل �ÌÌTaر iÌÌQÌÌªÌÌی
               \ÌYÌªÌآ iÌwÌuÌخtÌk tÌnً\Ìض �}maوأو
         MÌN ةlÌ� ت ال�\ورةVوأل� vjQN
           XÌwÌم أن»ÌU ر اtÌj¼إل� إ vjنtYأ�
      \ÌYSpا�زرق ورآ{ب ال �cل MN
         \Ìذآ ik \®mاء ال\m_ \ªأآ l~و
YY§W\ زّي أه` الtÌhÌk XÌNّPل �Ì«ء          

    iال{دا� \w�N Mn iT� Mیlال   :   lhل 
            vÌُهlُÌی¨ÌW XÌَت ذلtÌ_t_ ُرtw|ُأل¨َم ال
       tÌN vÌjل RُThk tی�}�W �ِØTال XِQmل MN
          lÌÌ~ vÌÌjÌÌQÌÌ|ÌÌول tÌÌSًÌÌ�tÌÌSÌÌ� vÌÌُآ}ÌÌdÌÌcÌÌأل

t�Y^ا\n vُآ}N¨أل   

XrZwی¡ى  ]" ا]iZا�� وا·��Ivر mVآX ا]|�¶ وا�Iaر"kW Odv�rW آ�Iب   


